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society I~as examined by a content analysis 0 t five child ren 's classics 
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~uhlished at each five year interval fron 1850 throush 1970. ~he analysis 

r'3vealed no J.on:;. te!"r;: trend. FO~IC,ver, fictional violence tended to 

increase in "rartime il:1d to decreilse durin3 periods of ecoJ1Qnic depression. , 
Almos t all the books s:1npled had oac or !:lore violent eph;odes, Idth a nc~.1n 

of 2.1 violent acts per 15 pages. :;os t of the initio tors and l:t!ci'lietlts 

of violence He.re Hhite, nnle 3dults in a nor:.-Enmily relationship ',,:it'l one 

another. There Has an inccease in tl:e proportion of !:onen a~p,cessors (lvec 

the 12::> year period. The i,"::>licit !!'csnagc coml:lunicated defines and labels 

physical violence as an a?propriate instru!:lental act and lays out the. 

vocabulary of motive and the ':;cript for violence in a form I.hich can be 

learned by t!lC nc~:t Generation. 
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Of the high).]' industrialized nations of the Io}orld, the United S~'ltes 

is clearly one of the most violent (Palmer, 1972 ;15). l·bny e;':Pli)~la',;ions 
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Historical studies of a variety of cultural forms are particularly needed. 

A study of children's books therefore see:ned desirable because: (1) Hos'c of 

the available research on the mass media and violence focuses on television. 

Children's books, hOI,ever, may be just as or r.lore ir.lportant. Our in£or=l 

observation is that the impact of a hook read by a child (or to a young child 

• 

by a. sir,ni.ficant person such as a parent) is extreT:lely pOHerful. (2) The (wail. 

have been offered for this nhenomenon (Crnhma and Gurr, 1969) ar,'; undoubtedly ahility of children's hooks going back over one hundred years enables a degree 

there are a nUr.lber of factors I,hich operate"i mainttl.in physicnl v:i:tllence of historical delpth \;hich \lOul:! not be possible if the focus hnd been on an)' 

as a continuing aspect of American GCicial struccure. Om~ 0;: these factors 

which has been a su"cJject of considerable controvers;r i<l the t:1.:1SS mediR! 

There ilre those -,,-ho argue that violence in the Media rUf.lects the 

violence of the society (discussed in 'Lynn, 1%9)" There aY,c _:llso those 

\.,fho .:l:rgue that violence. in the r.'~~.$~ ;,1edin and in s'ports serves us ~ Gafcty 

valva, pe:rl!littin~ nQ'3r'cssiva drives to be uL'cJ.incd off--tho Ildri'\~c discharge" 

and Il cat!lnrsis tl ~Qdel!:i (3ettclhe.ir.t, 1967; Freud and Fcnic:1cl, 19/,5; Feshback 

ane Singer, 1')71; Lorenz, 1966). Both the "reflection" and the "catharsis" 

theories see violence in the media and in sports as havinr, either :1. neutral 

or a neutralizin!; role. They therefore contrast sharpl\" h'it:l theories ,,-hich 

hold tl'Ult violence in the media is part of the process of transnittino; and 

encouraging violence. Among the latter ate the "cultural pattern" theory 

of Sipes (1973). "social learning" theory (Banc1ura, 1973), and "general 

systet:lS theory" (Straus, 1973). 

The theoretical and methodological issues underlyinr, this controversy 

are so complex that an eventual resolution will require, at the min.imum, an 

of the other mass rnedi.:t. 

Theoretical PcrSl:ocri_v!:':.. \':e aS5u:::e what might be called a "dialectic'" 

approach to the relation bctt:u,2n lit(.!rnture (1.;'ld society. By this \.Je nean 

that literary Bnd otlmr G~tistic ntod~ctionR reflect the culture a~d social 

ot?,anizBtion of tho society-·'esped.ally its c!or.!in:mt strat$1.--and, once in 

existence, serve to control anJ :"lold t'lat cul~\lre ane! sactal structure. The 

artist nust draw on the cultural heritage of his society and oust ap')cal to 

important elenents in the live:.; of; his fellow citizens if the work is to be _ 

accepted. But at the sane time, the l;ork of an artist--once accepteri--becomes 

a part of that cultural herita?,c and is one of nan)' elements influencing and 

controlling what goes on in the society. 

Some indication of the relationship hctl·!een chan5cs tIl society and 

changes in literary contents have !:leen snmm in ('revious content analysis 

stud ies. Straus and Houghton (1960), for exar::ple, found tha t at'peals to 

the valllc of individual achieve;;;ent expressed in a youth magazine del:lined 

s10\.;1y but ste.ldily over the period 1925 to 1956. Their study helped to 

accumulation and "triangulation" of evidence from a vari.ety of investigations. establish I,'hat many observers had noted, but for wh1.ch there I~as no firm 

evidence at that time; naMely, that Al'lerican society has been pl;Jci!l!} less 

emphas!n on the value of :I.ndividual achievement. Content' analysis may also 

• 
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inva;J:idate or question a wide.lv. held belie.f, ;i F ., as ,n 'urstenberg s st\ldy (1%6) 

~ _ US and-fat.er ~ole in l?th of the presumed [lreater DO',Ier attachnd to th" h b h 

century America. But it is inportant to note that neither the studie" _ cited 

.t. proo or even a rna esdy risorous test) of nor the present study prov'de f ( d 

our assumptions about the dialectical i 1 f' nterp ay a l~terDture Rnd Rociety. 

This \oIou1d require, Eor exaI:1!,'lle, time series data on ~ societal events 

and literary content and the u.~e ~ J' n o~ tecln1ques such as IDFsed and cross-

Since we will not be presenting such data, the present 

papet is not offered as a test of these I.'Ssu',",ntl'ons. " " . Out ain is !:lore r.lode.st. 

lagp,ed cortelation. 

It is simply to present the results of our Ii 1 st,orical anillysis tOlJether Hith 

our interpretation of the trends. 

SC-lecific Objectives. One of t' f ] . ne purposes 0 tle study is to determine 

if the level o~ interpersonal !,'lhysical violence depicted in children's books 

has been increas~\c or decreasin" during the 120 vear sp,a.n ~ ? _ J .rOM 1350 to 1970. 

~:o hypothes::'s \,'as posed about the direction of change because the available 

evidence docs not su::\gest any overall increase or decrease in the level of 

violence in the United States during this perio(] ( Gl:aham and Gurr, 1969). 

The second objective is to gain information h on t e way society defines 

and labels ohvsical violence for its next generati.on. This \dll be done 

by finding out the e:ttent to \~11ich i' i v o~ence n literature is depicted as 

an "expressive" act (1.e., carried out to cause pain. or injury as an end 

in itself) or an "instru::Iental" act (i .e.) carried out to achieve some 

extrinsic puro.ose). S1 il 1 h m ar y, t e proportion of violent acts which are 

presented by the authors as "lecitima te" and "illegitllM te" is an indication 

of how society defines and gives evaluative lallc.ls to physical violence. 

Finally, the content analysis \,:as desir-ned to obt.:!in inforrnntion on a 

number of. specific aspects of the statuses, rol~.s, " motiveR, an(1 emotions 
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of the characters involved in violence; and the precipitating conditions, 

outcomes, and consequences of violC?nce. To the extent that viclence in 

literature mirrors v:lalence in the socicty, then such information provides 

insight into this important aspect of social str.ucture. To the extent that 

literature influences society, then s\lch in£oLma tion gives imp0l: tant clues 

to the "scrint" (r,agnon and Simon, 1973) for violent behavior ""hich is 
1/ 

presented to childrcn,-

~. A three step sar.l;Jling process \'.'US enployed. The first step 

\Jas the identification of a univc·r!:ie of \,'hat, for \~ant of a bette"r term, 

can be called "children's classics. ,. By this is !:leant sL-::ply books recog

nized by a liteLary elite of the society. I,'e (ocu5cd on this type of 

literature because, as Harx sungc~ltcd (1964) the ideas ot the elite strata 

tend to be the clo:ninant and influe:ltial ideas in the society. Fro:nchis 

perspective, it is not the moral evaluations of the population at large 

which gives rise to a group's definitions of reality, but mainly the eva-

luations o~ the dominant class (Parkin, 1971 :42). On the basis of these 

assumptions, I.'e sought out lists of reco=ended and esteemed children's 

books, for example, the "l!otable Children's Books: 1965-1972" prepared 

by the Book Evaluation Committee of the American Library Association,LI 

The universe compiled by this method consists of a chronologically ordered 

list of all books published between 1850 and 1970 which were included in any 

of the lists of recomnended books. 

TIle second step of the sampling process was designed to yleld five 

books published in 1850, and five published every fifth year thdreafter, 

i.e., in 1.855, 1861), .~tc.; up to and including 1970, for a total of 125 
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those 
books. ''Fori years in "'hich m.:lny books appeared, the sample uf five was 

dralo"ll. by the usc of random numbers. If there I.'ere less than five books if! 

the sample year (as somat:ir.lcs happet1ed in the ear,1.y ),ears), books from the 

~losest adjl1cent year were included, for exomple, a book published in. 

1856 is included in the sample for 1855. Since these are all "classic" 

or"1~cco=endcd" books \-'e Ilere able to flnd 115 of the oriainal.ly sel.ected 

125 1),ooks in nearby libr,n:it:ls. The missing ten books \vcre replaced by a 

rando::! selection fror.l anong the. other books published during the appropriate 

yeat: "I' vaal's. 

The third step in the samplin(. process consisted of. using a table 

of tpndom numbers to sele.ct fifteen different pages ft:om each uook. We 

foll:v· .... ed this procedure to prevent longer books from disproport:iollately 

influenCing the results. Our data then dasc::ibe any act of j,n,terpersona1 

physical 'I iolence ·,..,hich occurred on ona 0 f the sampled pa1jas in 125 
3/ 

"reco=endad" chndren' s books publiGhad fro:;) 1850 through 1970.-

Coding Xe.thods. The basic unit of analysis consists of an act of 

interpersonal violence, ',hlch I.'C define as the usc. or thrent co lise, 

physical force for puroose:; of causing pl11n or injury to anothar person. 

Each tine such an act occurred on a sample page, a coding form was 

completed identifying the book in "'hich it occurred and providing space 

to code: the type of inforlll2.tion identified a faw parn1jraphs back. ltorc 

specific information on each of these variables ",ill be given when the 
4/ 

relevant data 1s presented.-

FREQUE:;CY AND IRE:IDS IN VIOLENCE 

Many observers of the Amarican scene ~'ve suguested that America 

18 a violent society. Palmar (1972:15), for exanple, contends that: 
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"s ince its inception, the United Sta tes hn s been 
in the front ranks of violent societias. Born in 
revolution, wracked by civil "'nr, involved in mirne
rous wars. it has also the tr,~dition of bloody 
rioting, homicide and arrest. 

According to the statistics cited by Palmer, each year the'Ce a'Ce 15,COO 

criminal homicides, 35.000 suicides, 300,000 serious assaults and 50,000 

forcible rapes, and thcsc are said to be tninimurn. estim..1.tes. Other authors 

(Straus. Gelles and Steinmetz, 1973) have suggested that these more extreme 

forms of physical force only "scratch the suriace of a more widespread 

phenol~enon of violence in the i:nitr::d Statcs." For er.ample, eXploratory 

stUdies by Straufi, ~".l. (11')73) i;ave broU1ht out thnt physical fights 

be Ween husband u~d NHe have occurred in haH w three (;juarters of all 

llk'trriagcs, and physical figh~s bowecn siblings are so cO:;)r.X)n (IS to be 

almost \lnivcrsnl. Is the violarce that is so r..uch a pnrt of Al:1erican life 

found in the literature fot: c~ildrcn? 

The 'answer to rids rhetorical question is n clear yes. Xore than 

thrce quartets of the 15 page "book-s~£ITlcnts" (75 per cent) had one. or !:lOre: 

violent ep'isodes, with a grand total of 264 such episodes. The. largest 

number of violent episodcs in 11 single book was 10 (1n TIle. Boys' King 

Arthur). TIm mean nUr.lUer of violent acts per book-segment was 2.1. However, 

these data understate the actual incidence of violence in children's books 

by a considerable 3l:lount. This is hecause. our usc of "book.-segments" 

rather thrn entire books. Thus, the 75 per cent contalning a violent 

episode m! well have been close to 100 per cent if we had content analyzed 

every pa?,e of each book. Similarly, the figure of 2.1 violent episodes 

per book-segment means thilt a 50 pane hook is likely to include .:!bout 

seven violent acts and a 150 page book about 21 violent acts. 

:·~daUttes of Violenc'=.. The var let)' of methods used to cause physical 
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pain or injury to other depicted in these stories covers most of those 

knolm to cOhe humnn roce. Thcse '['nnsed from merely shaking sOr.lcOhe (t\,'o 

slich i.ncidents) to hitting and kickin,; (39 indd ents), to torture (6 

incidents), to bur ning a person (11 incidents), to stabbing (43 incideont.s), 

nnd Ghooting (40 incidents). The most frequent type of violence involved 

pouncing on somconu, graLbinr, them forcefully or causing t!lem to fall 

(66 incidento or 25 per cent of the total. Ho ... ·ever, such relatively mild 

I;orms of violence '-'era outn:Jl~,'.lcretl :"y abou L tllO to one by the more severe 

forms such as stabbinB, ahootinc, torture, and burning. 

This fac t is also tl'lflect<.\u in the reaul ts \,·lIich came fror:l c1assifyirlg 

caul! act oa the basis of the physicul. injury I~hlch I:t!.s111ted. It was found 

th .. t 2~ per cent of the 26/, cas\!s described a ,,1,I1'sica1 injury, and an 

additio:1l1.l. J3 per cent descrihed a violent dcnth. It is clear then that \ole 

aJ;"C l1()t de:11 inh with "l::id stuff." The c'lsca~inlly ndult nature. of the 

violence portrnvcd in these books will be shown Dare clearly later. 

~rlcal Trends. ,Fi;jurc 1 gives the Clean nll,::tbcr of violellt acts 

Figure 1 abollt here 

per book-segme.nt for each I;ive year tme period. This chart reveals no 

long term "secular" trend. This is consistent with the conc1uaiona of 

Graham and CUrl: (1969:623) concerning studies of actual rather than fictional 

violence. At the same time, there is a pattern to these highs and lows 

in fictionn1 violence. The highs tend to occur when the society /IS II 

col.lectivity is engnged in violence, nnmely \,·ar. Thus, the hlr,hest pOints 

in Fir,l1rc 1 occurred durin!'; the ;\l"lorican Clvit \~ar (1!l65), I~orld "'ar ! 

(1915), \Todd I'hlr n (19/,5) nne! dlldn3 the peak of the Viet Nam demonstrations 

51 
j~ the Uni~ed StntOs (1 0 70).-
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The association of violence in chlldrtln's books with the collective 

violence o1"the society ia consistent with Henry and Short' s suggestio!', (19541 

102) that homicide rates go Uv during periods of war. Also consistent with the 

Haary and Short study is the fact that three of the low points in Figure 1 

coincide ;.11th periods of economic depression (the financial crisis of 1850, the 

depression of 1884, and the great depression of the 1930's). I~wever, there 

were other deoression periods in which violence did not decl:l.np.. 

FICTIONAL VIOLENCE AND SOCIAL CONTROL OF DEVLANC~ 

The data just presented suggests that violence is an integral part of 

''recolllllended'' children's books. lIowever, since our interest ,is not in 

children's literature ~~, but in uaing children'a booka to gain a greater 

understanding of the role of violence 1n American society, from here on the f9cus 

viII be on the nat4re of violence and its correlates. We have already 

p~esented one such correlate--the association of fictional violence with 

periods of national collective violence. This call be interpreted as a 

IMnifestatlon of the prinCiple that .artistic productions reflect the socio-

cultural matrix of the artist. 

At the IItI.1II8 t1llle, it VIlS susgested that fiction also serves a social molding 

aad social control function, and it is to this issue that we now turn. 

Durkheill (1950) and Er'ickson (19~6) hold that moral violations are singled out 

fo~ pl,lniehlllent and public approbdum as II means of strengthening the com

.1tment of the aociety to its moral norms. Jt nay be that the high incidenc~ 

of violence in these boou occurs as a vehicle to expose and punillh those 

Vbo uae violence. Several of our findings suggest that this is ~ the case. 

In fact, the 1mpl1c it meaaage is that violence is something which is effective 

to IOlvtog seemingly insolvable problems. 
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The first evidence for this interpretation is the large proportion 

of the violent incidents which were classified as "instrumental violence" 

(defined as the Use of violence to force another to carry out,or to hinder 

carrying out, some act): Some 72 per cent IJere classified l.nstrumental, 

compllred to 28 percent classified as "expreAs!ve violence" (defined as acte 
6/ 

carried out to cause pain or injury as an end in itself)':" So violence in 

these books is overwhelmingly portrayed 8S useful. 

A second type of evidence against the idea that the high frequency of 

viol~nce pres('.nted t,-, children is a vehicle for conveying moral disapproval 
of violence 

lis found in tha outcomes for each act of instrumental violence. Of th~ 171 

instrumental violent acts which could be coded for outcome, 60 per cent 

were depicted as achieving the d6s.1.red outcome. 

TI1ird, we classified each violent $ct according to whether the author 

of the book portrayed it as legttimate or illegitimate. Of the 261 acts 

which could he coded on this dimension ,48 per cent were found to be 

presented in n way which indicated that they were socially legitimate acta. 

finally, additional inslght is Bained by cross-classifying the 

instrumentality and. the legitimacy dimensions. This revealed that moat of 

the acts of instrumental violence (55 per cent) were depicted aa socially 

1~8itirnate wherl.1as "only" 28 per cent of the expressive acts of 'Violence were 

depicted as legitimate. Thus, when violence is portrayed aa Q means of 

achievement, it tends to he given the stamp of lIodal approval by the authora 

of these books. But when it is portrayed as an expression of emotion, it 1e 

depicted as illegitimate. We suggest that this relationship represents the 

combination of the historically important emphasis on achievement in Amorican 

BOctety coming together with the national heritage of violence. 
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O'lcrnll,in answer to the question of whether the high frequency 

of violence in children's books J.s part of the social control process 

restricting violence, the evidence :.;um~csts the. oppOsite. 

Spec1fJ.cally, the violence in th.~se stories is typically clluied out to 

/loh,iev'! some. end, or solve sone problem, it is usually successful and, when 

used (or D\,1ch .1ns::rume;ot/ll purposes, is r.Iost often depicted as socially 

leglt:!.J:\<1te. ThuS'. to the extent that child'ren'g books are a meanS 

of social control. nnd sociaLization, they cO:1tribute to the 

~nsdCutlonal:t:;!I.,tion of v.lole.nce :in ,\r.1cricnn society. 

,\ Vocnbulnrv of Natives. If IJe accept the conClusion that thpRp. lv1n1<R are 

not Pllr.t of a process by "'hich' the society exposes and labels violence 
ilno conde,'ns its usc, 

liS n qc.,,;t,nnc (lec/ this docs not r.ule out other social control and socialization 

functions in .reIn tion to violence. .Just the opposite. hns already been slJ££ested: 

th.lt these bQoksoJ.ay an important role in Inue!:lng Violenc.e as 'lep,itinutc and 

l!1 C:C'nchhr, the soc'!"1ll)' <lp;Jropriacc occasions for its usc, 

As 'fklndurn (197:)) 5ho"·5.' aggtess10n and violence arc, for the l7\Ost oart .• 

socially ·scdpt;ed bch.1vior. Among the.most importnnt elements of the. scriol' for 

violence \,'hich at'!! tausht 1n these childten's books nrc "motives" or reaS005 ",h1.ch 

cQr.n:tUnic;a te to the chiJ.d the society's definition of the occasions o.n which violence 

1'\11;1 bi! lIse(i'. Our 1n'itia1 analysis made USt; of 34 c.ategories, some of which 

were pre-determined and the rema.1rder· added as loIe came across re.<tROns which 

did not fit the categories. These 34 categories loIere then grouped under 

81.~· t:l.'tjor helldings. 

In. desJgn,ing the, study, it lo .. as felt tha t violence in children, s books 

';/QuId often be presented as a means of punishing or preventing socially 

, dJ.sappt:oved behavior:, cspc.cij\lly on the part of children. To bend over 

pa'c:l!;ilnrds to a 110 .. ' this hunch a .fair opportunity to be proved or disproved, 

TAELE 1. :rOST CO:'[HON REASONS FOR INITIATING VIOLENCE 

ll.eason 

Coal Blockage or Frustration 

F~otional States 

Social Control 

Self DeF.ense 

Har 

No Apparent Reason 

Other 

7-
(:,~2(,1, ) 

22 

22 

18 

18 

10 

7 

3 
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or: viol.ence as n result of an emotional. stote such ns revenge, rage, or shame. 

Ullr:cl t(] en!orce 50ebl n:')r:lO or value':!. This included nn}' :Lndicnt;l,on that Cl.eariy, if these are morality tales, nn import.lnt ?nrt oE the mornl. code 

t:h~ v~Ol(!I'lCe tl,~t1 to cl'ifon!e any l.eg:Ldt:lo:ltc authority, punish."1cnt (or violating beinr. communi,cated is that of the Old Testament. By and large, these conclusions 

0(; l'H:lfl'iwtJ.e !'lot~'l (cnbill Q.1nMrs, ete.), lack of ehrlEt, apply over the entire period from 1050 to 1970. 1!0IJever, there wss some 

ly!,nn. 1I~I)01,dh1, ',1icy.cdncss. greed, or che geMrat trlur.lph of good over 

• ~vn. '!1Hl ";ioe!,nl Con~rol/O cnt(!p,ot:y in 'ruble 1 5ho"'s thilt all of these carne 

-----~---~--------

~o only e1.gh:('('n per c(inC or tht- total nUr.l[H!t' of violent: nets. 

'fh~ 10\.1 pere(lntn~i.'\ or violcne~ it'lr P\ltPO$IlS t'l( st'lc.inl. control dOlls not 

e<Jl!\U'lnOlle bN!tlU$(!. o.t\y oth(ll: rndQnn.1cdmlttnaC(!tl chc pottrtlyal of Violence in 

thl:!l!" loo}.:'l. !~ f (let, thll tl;'O e:t ~,'~orics \;1;:l.c11 shllt'e top plnce, IIGo<ll Ulockoge 

v I,olene(', tor. vlt teh II no rIll etHIc can he n q;llcd. urI;. sUghtly loss 

~enclcncy for the Social. Control cace/.)ory to be more. co=on prior to 1930 . 

In addition, one o( the sub-categories ~ccurr!!d only in the period 1955 

co 1970: vio1!!nc!! used Lo sanctlon the "stupIdity" of others. PC1:haps.lt is 

the i(lcreasinB hureaucrlltizati.on of node::'n society and the nttendant demands 

rot: t:UCiOlluHtj', so \~en described by \':eh!n: (1%/1), I.'hid\ leads to the 

uepictit'ln in children's l.it(l"c(ltl.lre of. "sheer stupidity" (in:ationality) as 

on!! of the mot'e sc.tiQUS mot:(I1 Lral\sgrcssionn t~E our time. 

Gnnital FunishMcnt:. ,\nother n$pect; of the vocabulat:y of motives contained 

in these books concet:ns vi.ol.ent cit-nch. The fnct chat so;:!cone "'3S killed in 

33 per cent of the book-segnetlCs (onu could \leU be n l11ghot: percentage if entire 

bgoks h(ldbeen the unit of nnnlysis) provid~an opportunity to gain insight 

into the soc.hl d!!finition of killing and death "'hlcl1 :is presented to children. 

An important Dspect of this comes to light because the death often occurs as 

a result; of the victim haVing comm.itt:cd some mornl "Tong or ct:ime. 'That is, 

although the terI;!S i'capital punlshment" and "dea tll penalty" arc not I,Ised. these 

books graphically, describe use of the death penalty.' And" as 31:\1110 Bettleheil1l 

(197 3) says about " ... those g'C~a t Arnet: lcan folk het:oes, The Three Little Pigs" . 
.. 

(in, which the big bad wolf is boiled aHve for PlO1.ling the house do,,'ll) : 

t.rC:'lUCt1t: r:1HII\ the c!)r.:lblntl1 ft(!(jucncy of violence' to attain Some other end, gt:atui-"Ghildren love the story .•. But the important .Lesson. underlying the enjoyment 

and dracl<'l,of the ~tory equallY captures their IIttention."V 

We had t,he feeling that the books sampled contained many such examples 

oC the 'implicit ,use of the death penalty. To check on this" the variable 
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ind (ctttLrlr, dC'.l~h Ot' Qthcx; injury to the l.'celpiMi; of the violence. · .... .:as 

c:)'.'o~~ tltliul(l~!)~ ' .... il;l1 r;hl! lIet on t:w [l.1!'t 0; the l.'Elcipicnt .... hich precipitated 

\,'hit!.'_ I. t'('I.' cenc tUnek, 1 pel.' eont: I)ricnci1l, 7 ret cent !ndlnn. nnd 8 pur 

.f~.' !loi1t: of the viole.nce in this Sarll'.lo of "noks cook place bctYMl\ 

U a t>nle netlvtt:)'. At the. sal110 t:ir.!c. if the period covered by this study 

Fl&\1rc 2.. r.c!l~ess.ton of Fur Cent Mul,t Ar.s,;:es50ts and l'~r. Cent Fvrnlc 
I\r:!!rl~ssots on YC.H o~ PuuUcn cierI 
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f_le CMracten who engage in "masculine" acts of all types, including 

"~~rf!aIl.1on. TI\e lower line of. Figure 2 indicates exactly Ruch a trend. 

Figure 2 about here 

Although there .is a clear upward secular trend in the proportion of 

waaen aggre9llou. there are also many upa and downa in Figure 2. Gecaa (1972) 
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Adults VeraUR Children. On the basis of actual and potentilll i.nju

ri.ousnes/l, and in terms of the purposes depicte-l, we suggested th~t the 

vi.olent lnci.dents in these books Rre not "kid stuff." The most di.rect 

evidence for this is the fact thst 80 per cent of the initiators of violent 

acts were adults. Nor toIas this very frequently softened by use of an 

snimal or other non-human cbaracters since 80 per cent of the aggressors 

d1d nt)t find any trend over time In a study of IIdult lllaBazine fiction and it may be were human characters. So Ithe image presented to children 1n these books 

that thn observed "trend I. reflects only a co incidence of random fluc tua tions. 

Ar:gu Lng againll t thill is the fact rltll t the correIa tlon of .45 has a probabil-

tty of. cMnce octurance of: less th,1n .05 when based on 25 time periods. 

In addition, visual inspection of figure 2 suggests a cyclical pattern within 

the secular. trend. A spectral analysis waStherefore carried out to determine 

if thent is a dependable cyclical pattern with the time series. This revealed 

a cycle of four time periods (20 yenrs) which accOUnts for 38 per cent of 

the var.l1Ince. 

In the absence of other information, it is d.l.fficult to interpret 

thb 20 yelll: cycle. One clue might be that a child re.3d:1.ng these books at 

IIg~ cen 'tInl have reached maturity end perhaps be writing books of his or 

her own 111 20 years. Authors of that generation might then tend to produce 

uorlc.s of Hctlan which are influenced by the depiction of female characters 

in the book. they had read as II chUd. Rut whatever the explanation, the 

fact tMt thill cyclical pattern, in combination with [he upward seculsr 

trend, accouDts for 58 per cent of the variance in thEI proportion of female 

.strreasore suggellts t.hat more than chance [actors are sihown in Figure 2. 

ID addition, the increase in female acgrca!loro i" conlsietent with sn 1ncr~a,e 

1n the proportion of women arl:ested for various crimen, especially 
81 

violent crimes (Roberta, 1971).-

,.... 

is primad ly of adu Its bein.g phYlli.ca 11y violent. Moreover, the percentage 

of acts in which the aggrensor is an adult has gradually been increasing 

over the 120 year span of this study, as 8hown by the upper Line in Figure 2. 

The prepond~rance of ~dult figures as physical aggressors is an 

instance of fiction \"hich does .!!E!! mi.rror reality. This is not because 

adults in our Bocei ty are. non-violent, but because children ~ vlo lent. 

Pushing, shoving, hitting and physical fighting are more cOll'lllOn among 

children than among adults, rather than the reverse as presented in these 
91 I 

books:- It is posslble thllt this reversal represents one of the myths 

concerning violence in Ameri~an middle class society, namely that violence 

is approved only when it is to schieve some aocially worthy and valued end. 
lQl 

such 8S punish~ent of wrongdoers, "preventlltivell air raids, etc. 
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!:~!i'"1.i2.~~~ Another myth trnnsmit:t:cd by these books ',ls the is a social control process. The society d~es have a commitment to 

MtlOn thllt: p'h:nJ!c11l vlolcnce betwcen f(ll'lfiy members is rare. There fat:lili(ll non-vl.olence, c.vcn though thes.! exist side by side \.Jith more 

Is n hu~e d.L'Jcr:'c<;>uncy oet'-lcf.'n the not'tl . .':U:ivcly portrayed, idcnlhed picture covett nor.ms pcrm:ltting nnd encoll rnging intta-family violence (Straus, 

oC the (;:1::1111 1l!1 n ?,tOup cotnmittcd to non-violance. bC!::lveen its members 

lind '.II1I.1t netually t,oe6 '11\. 'fila: nvailnble evidence suguests that vil:Jlence 

1974). Thus, chere is !1 tendency for the cultllrnl repreGentatives of the 

sC'ciety to portrny farnlLleB in n ',IlIY which will not encourage people to 

roche!; tlll.1n :vm-violetlct) :Ls Cypic!11 of flmH't rcht.i~\n'l (Stciul1ccl' violate this norm. SC'.cond is a 50cilll constl."uction or reality process. 

lind S~r:lIu(J, 1'.173, 1974; Straus, CelleD and Stc:inMetz., 1973). In chilrlhood, TIle society hos nn interellt in hnviag its mel1Jcrs deEinc the .fnmily as It 

the p~r!),;)I's mont: likelY to strike. 11 ch:f.ld arc siblin!~s and paronts. In 

!Idult:hood, the. vict.l.t.1 of nSsul,llt or tlurdet' is morC! likely to be a far.lily 

mcm\j(jt than n=1Y ot:lCr tYr(! of tln~ressor-vietit1 reln r.:iotlship. There nrc 

in(ormal nor;"<) lllrgall unvcrbalizC!d, \,;"11.l.ch m!lke a matt'i:age license also 

a hitting license (Gelles, 1973; Schultz, 1969). 

the disc:rep.1ncy bct ..... een the idenlized picture of the fnoily as non

vLolene .:md C1H! nc::u'll hi~h f:cr.~.It::ncj' of physical violence between fntlily 

m(~'lIbllrS l!t c lear1!>, cv {dcnt in these children I s books. lli':lety-one per cent 

or the violent incidcntl.l takC! pl.1Cc bet;\~ecn persons who arc .!l21 rela tcd. 

'1\10 pe'r eeot ('If the violence ..... as by fa ther;s and tt.'O per cent: by mo thers. 

TIlet'e \.J:W ('Illy Ilnill!;lt' intlit!(mt of 11 hllshal1d h:l.>:cinB a wife and none in 

"'hlch the aggressor ..... as n wHe or grandparent. These findings nrc exactly 

pllr..nl1eJ, to chose based on an informal senrch for instances of husbnn.i-\.Jifc 

v!ot.C!1CC in t;l.'cnty novuls tor adultS (Steinmetz nnd Straus, 1974). 

TIle .,bsence o( husband-wife violence in adult fict.Lon and the virtual 

ahse.nce of any intra-family v J.olence in children I 5 fiction calls for lin 

place of love and gentlcness rather than a plJCI! of violMce because o( 

the tremenuous importance of secllrinr, com::ti ':11cmt to the family liS Q social 

group. 111(l nyth of fllmUy non-violence is one of thl:' ~tly .... .:I;'S thnt the 

inscitlltion of the fnm:l1Y ;I.s strengthcn~'d .:In,\ supported. n helps 

encourage peopl!! to marry nnd to stnj' n.'1rl'ietl ucs;>Lcc the actual stresses 

of fa:1ily itltel."nction. 'l1lird, lind most speculatlvcly of all, the r:I}'th of 

fnr.lily no~-vio.lence discourages probinr, into the nsrect: of the fao.ily by 

members of the intellectunl el'l.ce, .... hether novclist'.s or Gociol.or,iscs. 

He have all been brought up on this literature and rl1Cld it ns adults, 

And apparently, havinn lIccepted its baslc premJ.scs, novelists lIvoid 

...."titing about physicOll violcnce bet~!ccn f'nr.:ily cembers And sociolosd.sts have 

llr:lcticc~ IIs c.Lcct'i1)c inattention" to research on this .:Ispect of the family, 

(Ste'inmetz and Straus. 1974). 

SUlC·lARY AND GO~CLUSIO:lS 

Our study of 125 "classic" or "recommended" children's book!! published 
explanation, (!speci.nlly since so much c:ontcmpornry fiction atteopts to 

during the period from 1850 to 1970 revealed that not less than 75 per cent 
These datn do not permit an empirical dep.lctt;'eality in 31.1 its gl:im detail. 

of the books described one or more actual or threatened violence. The true figure 
But we sU8&es t th.1 t the fo110\.linl) processes mny be at lo'Ork. First, 

_y be close to one hundred per cent because we studied only fifteen 031108 f"lam each 

book. On the basis of these datn. the typical chil4ren I s book can be exoected to Mve 
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2.1 viol.ent incidcnts for every fifteen pazes of tcst, in 

• third of ¥h~ch someone is killed. There is no tendency for 

this to have Generally .increased or decreased over the course of the 120 

yea r3 stud.ied. HO'oIeller. a nllrked tendency was found for in terpersonal 

violence to be high during pcn:iods :in which the society was engaeed in 

the collective v.iolcnce of "'or, and to be 101-' during periods oJ: economic 

diffieulty. 

lt could be that the high incidence of violence in these storics 

occurs as a vehicle to express societal disapproval of violence. This 

would be indicated .if violence tended to be presented as evil and if the 

perpetuators of violunce wet<: typically punished. The oPl'osite seems 

to he the case. For el'.nmple, "instrumental,"violencc. is much more frequent 

than any other type and, in chesa stories, it most often resulted in the 

attnir.ment of the I1ggressor's purpose. 

Hcvc:rt\loless. the ev i,dence suegests tho. t these books do have important 

so~i(\li:l:atlon (lnd social contt'ol (unc tions. AssuminG tha t agnression and violet'ce 

are, for ene rOSe part, socially scripted behavior, these books provido 

j •. , 1 d 1s thro\lnh 1oI\{ich "encrations of 'Young Americans !.IeI:' ,pts anu ro C I:tO e. ~ " 

\k\vc le::ll:ned 11'.)',.0 to hehave v iolent:ly, Among the elemem:s of these complex 

sedpts vhleh must: be le(lrnct! arc the type of r.1otives tllat one ean legitimately 

inVOKe to justify violence, the types of persons w~o can be violnnt and against 

"hom violence is permlssible, the level of socially a<;1ceptai>le 

injury, and the emot.10n9 which arc appropriate or required on the part of 

the aggressor (for er_,mple, j 0)' or remorse) and the vtatim (for example, 

rage, tears. or humilill tion). :\11 of these elements ;lnd their complex 

interrelll tions are depicted for the child in this sn~,ple a f books. 

• 
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Violence between fnm.1ly members is a major exception to the conclusion 

that children's books provide n script for violence, Almost no within

family violence W(l1l depictt~d, even thOUGh 

in the society generally. physical violence bet ... ·e.en family mcmbers is toorc 

common than between nllY othl~r type of aggresso r-vict 1m rela tlonship. This 

discrepancy was ldunt.lfied OIS reflecting the social mythOlogy 0 E familial 

non-violence. TIl() myth of :EamUY non-violence, in turn reflects the high 

stake which society h(\o in !lccudng nOll m.11ntninlnr, commitment to the 

family as n social group. 

• 
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FOOTNOTES 

4. Although we coded only acts of interpersonal violence which occured 
*Tll;{0 :t:(!fJcm:ch \.far:; portly gf.1oroned by !ID:H ~p:ant number ~m-1552l 

on the pages dralo1ll in the sample, as mllch of the rest of the book was read 
and hy j;t IlIw:!t:I!!l'" t!.'U()\/ship awarded Co the se;1ior <luthor by the. University 

as was necessary to determine such things as the social characteristics of 

the actors and their motives. A copy of the detailed content analysis code 
to l'<Jul r~pll,ln. for: hi~ .... ·ork on coding the! 12.3 books, to Loren Cobb Ear 

l118y be obtained from the National Auxiliary Publications Service. See footnote 
lllIsi.t;cl1ncc wLch the opec eral nnnlysis, and to Paul Drc!':, Arnold Linsky, Stuart 

2. 

l'n 1.r.l(!J;' , nnd Donn<! Pclcz ror vallnble co:-:ncnts and criticisms on an e<ldier draft. TlItl different coders carried out the content analysis. A test of ~.'he 

L EV(ltl {I!1su."'Iin'~ I:h1lt liCf.!'r<lt:Urc dc-es influence society, a Gonte,t'lt analysis reliability of the content analysis procedure was carried out three days after 

by ,ttacLf c .. m only ~ndLcil.~c t;h~ nutllre of che I:l('sS:l~e. It does not proville data the actual coding had begun. All books coded that day were done by both 

on tlLtho( t:h~ ini:nndtv of eha inUuence nor on tbil spcc:!.Cic sectors of the 

fXlp',ll:ll:!..on \~t;'(ch .lre nost, least. or not at all~nnuenced. In a complex 

Il'IQciel."n !Jocict;y both th;::. int:Oi1s,ity and the extent oi influence are hi[;hly 

Pt'o'hiCIMcic for t:i~ 'lal'le !;'C:1S0nS thnt "functional integration" in gcncral 

;[s pi;oblc:;\atic J.n sueh societIes (Cohen. 19119: 151-156). 

oIIna.ly~e'.t. (2) r .. Lsc of hoo~ lises used eo locate bool:s for each of the five 

ye~t' pariodll. (3) Code nnd code sheet used ;in the content analysis. These 

My be Ob~.1~,n(1d {rom the NIlt:ionat Auxiliary Publications Service: Request 

Enclose $ for r.ricrofiche nnd $ for 

3. fat: lID of the books I,e wer.e nble to obtnin information on the 

.('lprQxIr.l.."\t~~ ar,e-of-child. rnnp,e Ear \.-hich the book IJas considered suitable:. 

Wtt c()clcd the rddpolnt: of the. nge; rang~ fot each book. These. 

mediah lIces t:'angcd from five books \.ril;h a 

recOmr.lcnded <trot! of s.lx yeats to one book fot:' 16 year olds. rhe mean of the 

::1t;'(.\ll1n /If.!!S 1.':1.3 ,tfl.S )'I:lIH'S and the mode IJ;:)S 10 yea,s (26 per cent of the cases). 

coders. For the 360 codings compared (10 books, 36 variables per book), there 

wos an 87% agreement. 

As a means of preventing differenc~s between coders from influencing 

the trend analysis, each coder analyzed only tloIO or three of the books for 

8 given year. Therefore, j>clssible "drift" or changes in coding standa~ds'which 

might have occured as the coding proceeded loIOuld noC bias the time series 

analysis. 

5. It happens that none of the books pu'blished durinr, the peak years 

were "war stories". Also, as will be shown later, lit'tle of the violence 

portrayed in any of these books is the killing or wounding of an enemy soldier. 

Ii. Our cod ing categories were actually primar ily expressive. versus 

p~1marily instrumental, since both components may bn present. See Straus, 

Gell •• and Steinmetz (1973) for a discussion of tlds and related issues in 

identifying types of violence. The coding or' each act as either primarily 

instrumental or expressive was carried out separately from the cod tng of such 

variables as the specific reasons for in:Ltiatinp, violence (sec Table 1) and there 

is therefore a sl1\all discrepencv bet,,.een the tl,'O vari<lbles. SpecH icaHy, 

if the UIO non-instrumental catenaries arc SlIbtrncterl from Tahle J, th1.s produces 

71 rather than 72 per cent instrumental acts. 
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1. Eet;t).f.'~wfl'! U<\S rcfctrin;; 1;0 tC<1chinp, the wotk-ethic in this quotiltion 

but we raol It ia oqually n~~llcable to the violence-ethic which is <1160 

?<Wtdblt' ~hll ~ Ch,1n<-:CW in chI! :;;atinl definicion of WoMOn sit');i1nt to those 

hy the f!oHec .ltv! tlubHc proaccutoro, lc.:tdlng to !I grollth in m:rest tllt:c 

'r:I\!;l\or t,;111l1l l\ I'.ro\'ch ilt inciuencC! 1)( actunl violence. 

9. H(n:cvcr, it chI) unit of violence ill hon.tciclc and assnults which 

(!n~['l:" thl' of( !ein1 aCt) d!1t:ic,<; I then the pl'!.'l!~ ('Inc' is the middle to lil to 20 IS. 

10. ,\r,:;('rt:J,nr. chnt this is one wny J.n IIhich childtcn' s lltera ture tcflects 

IN!thtll i1tto1''11.1'1'' theory, llimnl .... t!l<l.t 1.t is ltl'ltcstabla: no thin:;. cnn refute 

oroet!cn nod (\ ,Hr.ct"enunclI cnn be elal.r.~d n'1 port of che "infJ,'Jence i
• process. 

'l;'htn ~r ttic,tsr.t ulso n~pli(!1l to che. sec tion w}lich fallo".'s on "family Violence." 
Ni,lvi't:::'hcl~(H;. lEI Co!u'n (1069: 6) IVJter,. unt:cstnblc theories cnn h:lVe hcudstic 

l\l.<ou~ the \11IJct'ly,(np, t"CIlSOns. If the!lc I.!pecul.ations point to iMportant 

soc:lnl. prQCtltlsl!s. it: cnn be said that ~hc theory hns hcuri::;tic value; and 

thin "'QuId be e~pcda:U;.' ;:10 if: l.t Icd to subsequent research to test these 

"T'ccIJ la tiOIHL 
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